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“The purpose is obvious – to make us owe you kindness, for our treasures!”

“The most important thing is for the beauty of the two of us! Saved us and
wanted us to do something with you. It’s best to promise each other, and I’ll
accompany you for one night no matter how bad it is!”

Levi Garrison: “…”.

He was completely speechless!

In order not to apologize to myself, I can even say such a thing!

Are you still seeing their beauty? ? ?

I have never seen a woman!

What woman have you never seen?

And as long as you think about it, what kind of woman can’t get it?
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to get you guys?

Feel sorry!

Really no interest!

I’m blind to get you?

Would you like a face?

Are you too confident?

A helpless look flashed across Levi Garrison’s face.

But in their opinion, it means another way——

“Did we get it right! Who doesn’t know the thoughts of your men? Let us thank
you for such a heroic way of saving beauty, so that we can have a good
impression. What happened to you!”
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“To put it bluntly, you just want us!!!”

“Didn’t you see how those people from the Heitian League saw us just now? I
can’t wait to jump up one by one! You must be the same! You are just pretending
to be calm on the surface! But in fact, your heart is hot, and you have thought
about it for a long time. !”

“We admit that you are powerful, but you just showed your strength, you must
have meant to get us! I want us to think that you saved us, so you can promise!”

“But tell you, it’s impossible! Even if you kill us, we won’t do this! We’ve seen a
lot of men like you!”

“We’re right, shouldn’t you be so embarrassed that you will do something to us?”

…

pull!

The more and more outrageous!

He didn’t appreciate it in the slightest, and he even slapped Levi Garrison with
the hat of a pervert.

Levi Garrison has never been so speechless.

Just rescued.

I think everyone is profiting.

Saving people is the same as asking for any benefit!

Several people looked at Levi Garrison and continued: “Furthermore, we asked
you to save us? Did we ask you to save us?”

“I also said that we don’t want to live anymore, do we want to die?”

“What does it have to do with you if we don’t die? We won’t let you save it! We
won’t appreciate it!”

“You don’t have to kill the family, but they want to kill you! Hahahaha…”

…

Impressed!

Levi Garrison is really convinced!



He saved them by himself, but the group of people didn’t appreciate it, didn’t say
thanks, and instead mocked him in various ways.

Why did Levi Garrison understand that they were being hunted down?

They are actually the Black Sky Alliance itself.

All are wicked.

Especially from the current performance, it is more disgusting than the Black Sky
Alliance.

In fact, those people in the Black Sky Alliance simply wanted to kill.

But these people not only want to kill, but also disgust you.

disgusting you!

These languages   can be more terrifying than a sword.

Levi Garrison was completely enraged.

Levi Garrison said coldly, “But if I don’t kill them today, will you still leave alive?”

“Then I saved you!”

But Fan Yunpeng glanced at Levi Garrison and said, “Bah!”

“That’s why we shouldn’t die!”

“Even without you, there will be other people to save us!”

“We have no such catastrophe in our lives, and we will not be destroyed by the
Black Sky Alliance!”

Xi Mengxiang also said coldly.

Fan Yunpeng also smiled and said, “Yes, we will die, but we will never die in the
hands of the Black Sky Alliance!”

“By the way, why do you have to believe that we will not escape from the evil
hands of the Black Sky Alliance?”

“Just now, even if you don’t take action, we will kill it! Those Heitian League
people can’t stop us!”

“You can even say that, even if you didn’t kill them! Even a thunderbolt will kill
them by God! They even died violently!”
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Sui Qingqing sneered shamelessly.

“Yes! That’s right! We are lucky!”

“We’re not going to die, God will take care of our killers!”

…

Levi Garrison really laughed angrily.

Can you say this?

In order not to admit that he saved them, can he say anything?

It’s getting more and more outrageous!

Can you even say something like being struck to death by a thunderbolt?
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How thick-skinned this shameless man is!

Impressed!

Completely served!

If they didn’t shoot themselves just now, can they kill them under the Heitian
League? ? ?

What about the brain?

What kind of strength do you have, don’t you have any points in your heart?

What happened to the seven people, don’t you know?

Can you still get out of the Black Sky Alliance?

So confident, right?

Levi Garrison sneered, and an idea appeared in his mind.
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Since you said you can kill it from the Black Sky Alliance, right?

Then I’ll see for myself if you can kill them?

Are you not confident?

Well.

Prove your strength!

The idea was born.

Levi Garrison is not in a hurry to explore the forbidden area.

He is going to be honest with these people.

Seeing Levi Garrison coming over, several people began to panic.

“You…what are you going to do?”

Sui Qingqing said in a trembling voice.

“Are you going to kill us?”

“You can’t do this! If you can’t tell us, let’s do it, right?”

…

Fan Yunpeng and the others stepped back and said vigilantly.

They all broke out in a cold sweat.

If Levi Garrison wanted to kill them, it would be too simple.

How did those people in the Heitian League die before, they are vividly
remembered.

Levi Garrison looked at them and said coldly, “I’ll give you one more chance!”

“Apologize and thank you, I’ll let you go!”

But these people are too stubborn.

Sui Qingqing said angrily: “Don’t even think about it! You want me to apologize in
bed? I never thought you were like this!”



Xi Mengxiang also stared at Levi Garrison: “That’s right! Can we not know what
your thoughts are? Don’t you just want to get our bodies and treasures?”

Levi Garrison didn’t say a word, and pressed up step by step.

“Why do you use force?”

Xi Mengxiang and the two trembled.

Fan Yunpeng and the others were unable to say a word because of their fear.

They are also afraid of death.

“I’ve given you a chance, don’t you want it?”

Levi Garrison asked.

“No! Impossible! I will not sell my body! My soul is noble!”

Sui Qingqing firmly opposed it.

The others also summoned their courage and shouted, “Don’t take a chance!”

They were able to figure out Levi Garrison’s temper.

If you want to kill them or forcefully get two women, it won’t be delayed until
now.

If you want to act, you should already do it.

“Well, good. I’ve given you a chance!”

Levi Garrison laughed.

“You…what do you mean???”

Everyone realized something was wrong.

“run!”

A group of people are going to run.

But Levi Garrison picked up the rope carried by one of the Heitian League on the
ground.

“Snapped!”



The rope flew out, knocking down the seven directly.

“Brush brush…”

After some tumbling, the seven were tied to a long rope.

Levi Garrison pulled the rope and left.

“You…what are you doing???”

“Let us go now!”

“You’re not heroic doing this!”

…

Several people shouted immediately.

Anxious!
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